COLOURED
DOOR HANDLES

DESCRIPTION

Easy to grip door handles in contrasting colour to the door clearly identifies exit and entry doors.

Overcoming perception difficulties:
The use of colour to contrast or highlight key locations in the home and care support environments can make it easier for people with vision or perception difficulties to find these locations.

Colour contrast, easy recognition and way finding is the key, and accepted to be the most important aspect in a dementia friendly home environment.

PURCHASING INFORMATION

Range of handle styles available:
lockwood-products/door-handle-levers
Choice of powder coating colours available
duluxpowders.com.au/find-an-applicator/
colour/

Contact: Assa Abloy
Tel:(03) 8574 3888
Website: assaabloy.com.au
Email: customerservicebrisbane@assaabloy.com

FURTHER INFORMATION

DEEP:
enablingenvironments.com.au
Best Practice Dementia Design for;
» The Home
» Care Environments
» Public Buildings

Please contact the Enabling Environment Team: Tel: 1300 66 77 88

Disclaimer: This information is a guide only. Alzheimer’s WA Ltd does not endorse any of the manufacturers, suppliers or the use of any of the products featured. It is recommended that an assessment be sought from the Independent Living Centre or an Aged Care Assessment Team prior to purchasing Assistive Technology.
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